
$24.5O Buys Tis Improved Eatonia

A TRIUMPH of the SEWING MACHINE WORLD
Tempthigly Rr-ieed. A Model of Miechanilcal PerfeQtion.

No sewing machine made thatwill give you better, everyday satisfaction.

One of the world's largest and most reliable manufacturers has made it for us. Every part is an honest part ; well made by
skilled, honest workmen of honest materials.

Combines the most perfect operation of the various parts with ail the room and handiness that can be obtained in a high arm machine.
In its richness of finish, art istic ornamentation, thorough workmanship, and perfection ot mechanism, it embodies every desirable

feature that could possibly enter into the making of a high class, vibrating machine.

Lt wiIl be satisfactory. It must be. THE EATON GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS' ENTIRE SATISFACTION IS
BACK 0F Il.

Mechanical Points of
Superiority

AUTOMATIC LIFT DROP-
H-EAD. Wheni table îs swung
over for sewing, head of ma-
chine is automatically lîfted to
place and locked firmly; when
leaf is closed, head is lowere1
into dust-proof receptacle pro-
vided for it.

THE ARMN is large and
perfectly proportioned. It has
a clear space underneath of

54x 8341 inches, permnitting
the conivenient handling of
large and bulky work.1

THE NEEDLE BAR is round,
accurately finished and thoroughly
hardened.
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From factory to you with only a proportion-
ate charge for freight and' our small profit.
30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL - Send us
your order and amount of sale price, with
shipping instructions and freight expenses,
and we wiIl ship machine direct to you. We
are perfectly satisfied to accept yotir verdict.

THE AUTOMATIC TEN-
SION REL EASE îs a new
special feature of value. With
it the action of operating the
pressure bar lifter AUTOMA-
TICALLY releases the tension.

THE SHUTTLE is large size,
cylindrical in form and is self-
threading.

ALL BEARINGS and Work-
ing Parts are hardened through
and through and finished in a
very accuràte mariner.

THE ATTACHMENTS, sup-
plied without extra charge, are
of the latest design and coti-
structed throughout of the lbest

steel, polished and niclcel-plated,
and includes the following ;
Rufiler, Tucker, Binc5er, Braider,

Four Hemmers of Assorted Widths,
Quilter, Thread Cutter, Foot Harn-
ruer and Feller.
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Every part in the Eatonia sewing machine
is accurately made and interchangeable;

can be replaced any time, if necessary-
which means the " Eatonia -will last for-
ever; there*s no wear out to Ît.


